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VOL. XlA'ilL    No. is LEWISTON. MAIM!, FRIDAY, MAY lilt. 1925 PRICE TEN CENT.'j 
BROWN TO ADOPT     j 
OXFORD SYSTEM 
Wxt full Brown University will Intro- 
guee the Oxonian system of reading (or 
I,,,,,is. It will first In- tried nut by the 
English   department   and   possibly   by   a 
leeond department. 
Under tins plan those who are candi- 
datea (or final honors (or exceptional 
ntholarthip  will  be  released  more  than 
.  I taeticod   now   ill  nnli'r   to  ilo  super- 
viscil reading and reports nnder a person 
who fills tin' place of the English uni- 
versity tutor.   Those selected to read are 
-,i In' excused from required courses. 
They then work Individually, under tho 
,'ijirrvisor, with ti conference with the 
litter weekly or fortnightly. Sometimes 
m i;il papers and reports are required, 
which the only examination comes nfter 
one nr two years' work. 
We would like to note thai thla i. al 
■ exactly like the astern now pro- 
vided for the advanced sociology students 
here   nt   Bates  under   the  supervision   of 
■ i  .1. Mm ray Carroll. 
From Ball Player To 
Professor 
In a recent personality sketch of one 
of the (acuity of a prominent New Eng 
lam! college, ,-i striking history was told. 
his post-college ami pre-marriage 
- In- was in need of m y, and In 
line with his past he entered big league 
i, ., inill.   Then  when  he was  ready he 
turned where his heart was   in teaching, 
-it ion  with a  little less salary.    Tin- 
feature about  his life in  National 
American league baseball was that 
be absolutely refused to play mi Sunday 
.nt. 1 consequently all of his contracts 
■ere mads only mi this condition. 
M. A. C. to be Visited by 
German Commission 
An   unusual   honor   is   In   I"- 001 
Massachusetts   Agricultural   College 
- in-   time   this   summer  when   a special 
agricultural  Commission  from  Germany 
i-.il   the   institution   on   a   tour   of 
study   ami   observation.    Under   the   en- 
...-mont  of the Assistant  Minis', i  0 ' 
\  riculture, a commission of four, three 
whom  are  University  professors,  are 
sow  iii this country  (or the purpose of 
- lying  American   agricultural   methods 
-litlltions.      It   is   i'X] Icil   that   the 
commission will visit M. A. C. sometime 
in  August. 
Prom the lire into the frying-pan is 
rase   of   a   Student   at    Wittenlmrg 
College  (Ohio).   Through  the  week   he 
en studying  for the ministry;  Sat- 
in lay night  he roasts  for seven or eight 
ads  in  the ring in order to put  him 
-'If through  college. 
Iowa Gives 1,156 Degrees 
1,156 degrees and certiflcates handed 
out to one class, is it because Professor 
Baird is leaving for the University of 
Iowa that   this institution  is putting out 
I "f the largest classes ever graduated! 
Finds German University 
Is Ideal School 
Unlimited     Cuts!     No     final     exams! 
That's the procedure  in  the  University 
of Berlin,    lint, if one wants a degree, 
I  i- a different thing, for he has to 
attend   the   lectures   then.   I'm-   the   simple 
II II   that   at    the   end   of   the   course 
1 cs—a    comprehensive    exam I    They 
■hall  nut   pass   (without  work)! 
High School Statistics 
On Atheletes 
what proportion of the undergradu 
ite body takes part in athletics? Tn 
Mew Haven High School, a recent con- 
»"s stated, 1634 students, or more than 
one third of the entire body, are now as- 
BMiated with athletic teams. There are 
eleven different sports for uppcrcluss- 
Oien, seven Frosh tennis, and the girls 
Hare seven sports. How dues this com- 
Pare with collegiate records? 
(Continued  on  Page 3) 
Nancy  Helen  Thanks 
Boys of Parker 
Vi    cy     Helen,      .\||S.     Archie     and 
Archie   wish    to   thank    the    boys 
'f Parker Hall for their very nice 
present    of    a    baby    carriage. 
Nancy  is very pr 1 nt' her new 
go-cart and thanks the boys very 
much. 
THREE DEBATES FOR 
TEAM IN EUROPE 
This week's program of debates for 
our debaters in England Included the 
University  of   Manchester on   Monday 
night, Oxford mi Thursday, and the 
University  of   Birmingham  on   Friday. 
\-  yet   word   Mai   not   heen   ivcoiv oil   , -on 
renting the results of these debates, 
Imt  can  be expected   by  next   week. 
That we may keep Informed on the 
nature of the universities debated, we 
offered   the   following  information. 
University of Manchester was found 
ed iii I860 and Birmingham in 1900, 
altho its principal college, Mason, was 
(ounded in  1875.   The cities  in which 
these universities are Incited an- the 
two largest manufacturing eentera of 
England and the universities lay 
special stress upon modern science and 
industry. 
Manchester is iss miles from London, 
ninl :;i miles east of Liverpool where 
'he first of the debating scries took 
place, it i- noted na a cotton and silk 
manufacturing city. 
Birmingham   la   IIL'   miles   no, 
of London and  is noted  for its metallic 
manufactures,     its    commercial     import. 
anee dating (rom the seventeenth ecu 
tury. 
Oxford, known thruout the wm-ld. 
»:is the seem- of the first  international 
debate ever  held   in   England,   when   four 
years ago a Batea team met them there. 
Erwin Canham met an Oxford team on 
(Continued  on  Page Three) 
RATES GIVEN ART 
COLLECTION 
Part of Judge Drew Estate 
BATES MEN PLACE 
IN BOSTON MEET 
F.OWE   AND   WILLS   TAKE   POINTS 
Hates   College   IS   'he teful   recipient 
of several works of acknowledged ar- 
tistic value by the "ill of the late 
Judge Franklin M. Drew of Lewiston. 
Tin-re  are several nil  paintings, a  tap* 
ostry   a   bust,   and   a   large   mirror. 
The gloat l-'rench mirror will be hung 
ill  Hand   Hall. 
It   has  not   been   dec del  :i-   vet   where 
m Rand Hall the lovely Venetian paint- 
ing will  be placed. 
The art room on the Bccond floor of 
loi.iin   Library   will   add   to   its   statuary 
the beautiful bust of the Greek goddesi 
Ceres, goddess of the harvest. Tho 
base tor this bust - mode of ran- 
Cararra   marble. 
Over   the   stairway   or   in   some   r n 
at the library will be hung an nil paint- 
ing of several cows, an owl panel, ami 
a flower panel, Already we have a 
painting of Lincoln, long ogo presented 
in the college by Judge Drew, in the 
leading  r n. 
Little is known of the history of the 
French mirror, the sculpture, and the 
tapestry but the oil paintings are quite 
well   known, 
'fin-   painter  was   A.   II.   Bicknell,  a 
cousin of Judge Drew. Mr. I'.ickncll 
was   horn   in   Turner,   Maine.      It   is   said 
that he acquired no small measure of 
fame in art circles in Xew England in 
-in- seventies and eighties. 
The  artist   studied   two  years  ill   I'aris 
.•Hid visited nearly all 'he leading Euro- 
pean ait centers, aper- ng considerable 
time M   Venice. 
*>ii his return to Boston his "low- 
tone"     painting     wa        in      vogue.     He 
painted  \;ii i  •      I  eet  .  o tquired prcs- 
I 'out     in .    a I   Page  Three i 
BOB-GAT SENDS WHITE MULE 
HOME AFTER 9-3 TROUNCING 
GARCELON FENCE IS 
USED IN BASEBALL 
CELEBRATION 
"Peanut" Hamilton Holds Blue and Gray to Five 
Hits.    Colby Ties Score in Fourth Inning 
But Could Not Hold Garnet in Eighth 
AOTOS CARRY TRACK 
MEN TO MEET 
LAST RACE SATURDAY 
FOR BATES STARS 
MEN   COMPETE   AT   SPRINGFIELD 
A track s.pi.nl of twentj five or thirty 
men   left   early    Friday    morning    for 
Springtiehl. Mass.. where the Itobeats 
will    take   mi    the   Springliel 1   College 
t racksters. 
This    is   the    last    track    meet    of   the 
season for the Oarncl crew and they 
.ire confident and determined to com ' 
home victorious. 
We   arc   reminded   of   the   facl   that 
"Archie".     "Stan"     Wilson.     "Mae" 
Corey, Peterson, Rutsky and Dorr will 
he   wearing   Batea colora  for  the  last 
time. We feel sure thai they will 
Come through with flying color- and 
help to bring another victory to l'.ates. 
Here', hoping that the llathorn bell 
shall   peal   for   victory   to niorrnu   night. 
a glorious finish, a fitting climax to 
ttie many victories made possible by 
these star.- of 1925. 
NORTHEASTERN   EASY 
FOR BATES 
UAKNET   SHOWS   HITTING  POWER 
After battling Bowdoin in a splendid 
attempt to match the Maine Champion- 
ships     the     week     before,     the     Bobcat 
track  squad   journeyed   to Tech,  field 
last Saturday to compete with the 
cream of New England athletes. The 
Garnet crew showed the inevitable re- 
sults of their severe training for the 
Maine   meet    and    were   able   to   g.irner 
but two points in the New Bnglanda 
"Allie" Wills registered one of these 
by grabbing fourth place in the two- 
mile grind. ''Ilypie" Roue accounted 
I'm-   the   other   with   a   fourth'  in    the 
broad jump. 
"Archie" started   in   tl ilo  hut  his 
long stretch of training, practically un- 
broken,   since   the   I'enn.   1,'elavs   showed 
its  effect   and   Archie   finished   in   the 
ruck.   This   is absolutely  liscredit 
to the Garnet  captain  who finished his 
running in  Maine with a blaze of glory 
:it   W.-itorville.   two   weeks ago. 
Brown finished in fifth place in the 
mile and turned the distance under 4.80 
This   is   a   marked   Improvement   for 
Brown and he should he a winner next 
year. 
Wiirilwell lini-dicil well up in the two 
mile and show- great promise fur tin' 
future. 
"\ln."  Corey   crushed   through  with 
a   1.67 B-fi half mile but  this wa-  not 
good   for a place. 
Jimmy linker sprinted the 440 under 
.10 seconds Imt he also wu nosed out, 
nt   the   tape. 
Stan Wilson also showed the effects 
Of   prolonged   training   when   he   failed 
to qualify in the tin. 
Fisher got a tough break when he 
fell going over the eighth hurdle in the 
220 low hurdles. lb- was leading at 
the time and looked good for ,i place 
in  the finals. 
Tuesday's victory over Colby brought 
forth another celebration on the Hates 
campus.    The  celebration   was  planned 
on   such   short    notice   that   part   of   the 
fenc. nrounil Gareelon Field had to be 
used   as   bonfire   material.     The   fence 
was   torn    do" n   ;ni I    part    of    ;t 
polled    to    the    tup    of    Mt.    David. 
"Okie"     O'l'oi r     anil     Dave     Wyllie 
had  th.   foresight  t" order so  of the 
fence saved for || , olelirntioll next Fri- 
day nfter the  Bowdoin game. 
The first fireworl - of the evning were 
furnished by the burning of the ticket- 
office at tin- Bardwell Street gate. 
When this lire be| .mi tn die diiwn, a 
shiiul   arose, "Fin   mi   the   Mountain." 
The  crow,i  climbed  tin nntain  ami 
found    .lack    Miller's    lire    going    full 
blast. > i is «. n given for the ball- 
team and coeds. Dean Niles and Miss 
Francis were greeted with eheera by 
the coeds. Clarem e Clark assumed the 
dm Lea of fireman,   A fter the, eheera the 
men Bang until the coeds had to return 
to their dormitories and the celebration 
was   over. 
COED ATHLETIC 
BOARD AT 
TRIPP LAKE 
This noun the members of the 
Women's Athletic Hoard started for 
Trlpp Lake vvlnie they are to hold a 
house-party   over   the   week-end,   return 
ing home aometime Monday, cuts for 
these days being excused by Dean Niles. 
Miss   Mildred   Francis   and   Miss   Vivian 
Milliken will accompany the party. 
The   eommitti     transportation    is 
under the leadership of Natalie Ben- 
son, and Gwendolen Wood is in charge 
of   the   committee   on   provisions.    The 
aim of this party is to give its mem 
hers a   rousing good  time,  nnd  success 
is expected by all concerned. The 
Weatherman has decided that he will 
do his share to aid the venture. 
i ... i ! u .. [in'a charges, with '' Bap'' 
Price mi tin- firing line pounded their 
way  to  a   13 :.'  «in   over   North 
last Friday. It was a hectic contest 
throughout   nnd    was   a    very   much   one 
aided affair, Although it resulted in 
a victory for th.- garnet, it came very 
mar being n costly one. At his Aral 
turn  al  bat Cant, Johnny  Daker  waa 
hit on the temple by a pitched ball, 
lie was removed from the game and 
taken  to the  infirmary.     The wound   was 
found   to   be   quite   serious   nnd   he    waa 
transferred    to    tin-    hospital    where    he 
was given  careful attention. 
Dimlick was shifted to the hot cor- 
ner and Smnll wns placed nt short. 
While the visitor- were gathering but 
live hits, the Wigginites crashed the 
apple  for sixteen safeties.    Kippy Jor- 
dan   had   a   great   day   with   the   willow 
getting  three  base   knocks  01 f  which 
ens    n     slashing    triple,       Charlie     Bay 
pulled a gicnt circus catch in deep ecu 
lor which  wns labelled  for a  homer. 
Coach Wiggin's -nappy ball club 
practically clinched the state title 
Tn.-day when it rndc the White Mule 
to a !' ii victory. The hard-hitting 
lilue and Gray crew were held to live 
measly bingles by the great little 
■ ■ Peanut''   Hamilton.    It   waa  a   great 
day    for    the    diminutive    purl     sider    ■ 
I:,- aeventh Btnte Series win. Tin- Bates 
Outfit    was   nut    to   avenge   Hie    lost    Bt 
Waterville early In the Benson and 
ployed n smashing game going after 
i • HI thing.     Colby    must    take    Maine 
o\ • r t «ice in a row to tie Bates. 
Elliot Small, the flashy Freshman, 
Btarted   Batea   "if   right   with   a   single 
between      short      anil      second.     Milder 
for  him  scored on Cor- 
bitt'a wild throw and .Ionian, who hud 
singled,     scored      a      ill ill lite      later     on 
linkc's bingle. Colby tied it up in 
their half of the  fourth. 
The same inning. Bmall scored on 
II.-i II II if mi "s error and Moulton tallied 
on "Peanut's" healthy swat into deep 
center.     " I'eannt "     inade     second     but 
died there. 
The    eighth     was    Dates    big     inning. 
After Colby had grabbed another run 
in   the   tirst   half,   the   Bobcats,   with 
three  hits  am!   taking advantage of Col- 
by   error-,   pushed   over   five   runs     sew 
iug   up   the   game.      Daker  and   ■'.   Smnll 
were   scored   by   Doc   Moulton.     Corbet! 
walked Hamilton. Dimlick scored 
Moulton and Hamilton trotted across 
the  platter  when   Elliot  Small  g  ' 
other   single. 
I1       White   Mule,   with   ears  hack   and 
lied- Hying, made a desperate light in 
the ninth but  the game ended  with no 
more  tallying. 
The Date-  Brass Land put  up a 
light   and   it   is  thought   that   their   plain 
live  wails  did   h   to  take  the  pep 
the   old   White   Mule,     The   Larg- 
est  crowd of the season  witnessed the 
fracas. 
LAST UNDER-CLASS 
DANCE   OF   YEAR 
BENEFIT   OF   MILLION   DOLLAR 
FUND 
FACULTY   GUESTS 
OF   MISS   BADGER 
The last   informal  danee of tin   year 
was   held   in   Chase   Hall   hi-'    Saturday 
evening.      II   wns   - i \ «-n   under   the   BUS 
[dees   of   the   Junior   CUMS   for   tin 
lil   of   tho   Million   Dollar   Fund.     Wh.l - 
there were not  ;,s  many n. usual out tn 
the   dance,   n   good   number  were   pre.cut 
and    everyone    enjoyed    :i    g I     time. 
Al   Freelove  and   his   ayneopatori 
nisheil     :III     evening     of    good     Snappy 
music.   This dance  marks  tl ml of 
the Informal affaira for 1024 an I 1025. 
The function was in charge of Marion 
Bipley, Aurelia Wentworth, John Mil 
lor.   Paul   Gray,  an,!   Donald   Giddings. 
WEEK END  SPENT  AT  RANGELEY 
Friday  often n.   Muy  22,  :i   party 
left    Batea    tO    spend    the    week end    at 
Rangcley.   Mi--    Badger,   the   college 
nurse, wns the hostess nnd Opened her 
COttage In her guests with genuine bus 
pi tality. Not much i-- definitely known 
about the actual events of the party 
except thai a snowstorm c-iuscl u hit 
of     excitement.      Dean     Nilea     arrived 
Saturday afternoon after spending Fri- 
day night witli the girla of student 
Government Hoard nt Tripp Lake. The 
parly    returned    to    Lewiston   Sunday 
evening. 
Those present were;  Deai   Nil-.  Mis- 
Ilouilletto,   Miss    Milliken.    Miss   BobertS, 
Miss Enton, Mr. and Mrs. Boston of 
Phillips. Maine, and the hostess, Miss 
Iiadger. 
State Baptist Convention 
At Bates 
The stat,.  Baptist  Convention  is  to 
be held In Lewiston the week of May 
.11 Juno (i. Tlie last meeting is to be 
held in th,. Bates Chapel on Thursday 
evening. This is the firat time the con- 
vention has i u entertained at   B   e 
During   th,.   Convention,   Hon.   Carl 
Milliken,     President     of    the     Northern 
Baptist Convention will give an ad< 
Iress, 
•V-M-M~:~:~:->.:..:»:~M~:«X»>-:-:»X-:~:»X- 
Lloyd Procter thanks all of his 
friends who showed him their 
kindness   during  his   stay   in   the 
Central  Maine General  Hospital, 
•:~:~X"X-:":«:«:«>.M~:«:«:"M»:":-X~M-M- 
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CHAMPIONS   OF   MAINE? 
Midwinter sees the sages of villages, towns and cities throughout 
the country busily engaged in picking this or that team in win the 
championship of the coming baseball season. We here at Bates have, 
■ course been too busy with studies and the various other duties of 
an academic nature to devote much attention to deciding just what 
the outcome of the Maine inercollegiate baseball season would be. 
Is there one among us. however, who lias bad any doubt as to where 
the team should stand at the conclusion of the season? 
First, we lust the inimitable little Napoleon, "Peanut Hamilton; 
then. Small the Younger turned his ankle and enjoyed a forced 
layoff; Pete Burrill pulled a tendon; and finally. Capt. Daker, the 
kind of an "egg" that can't be broken, took a little trip downtown. 
as a result of the defective vision of an opposing pitcher. With all 
these difficulties, our assurance of ultimate victory in the series 
never faltered, nor did the team show any indications of faltering 
in their quest of the pennant. The hoys carried on. and the injured 
players got back into action as soon as they were able. 
'The Colby game last Monday was a treat. The team made 
some errors which might have been unpardonable if they had lost, 
but which seemed actually to serve as a potent factor in spurring 
the boys to accumulate an even greater lead. 
We hope that by this time Hates lias defeated Bow (loin without 
any last inning rally to rob them of a win. We need this victory 
for a climax to a most successful state series. We are proud of 
Coach Wiggin, Captain Johnny Daker. and of every man who has 
helped to make this success possible. 
STEVIE 
Poetry possesses a certain advantage over prose. I think, in ex- 
pressing our choicest thoughts, our ideals, our sentiments. I wish 
I were a poet. I would not then feel so much trepidity at undertak- 
ing to write an appreciation of our own Mrs. Mary Stevens, better 
known as "Stevie". Stevie celebrated a birthday last Monday. 
She's been mothering Bates men for over six years now, and ia 
constantly adding a few more to her brood. There are innumerable 
stories of Sevie's love, thoughtfulness. and consideration for her 
boys, particularly when they're a little bit under the weather and 
can't get over to Commons to eat. She has a big place in the hearts 
of everyone who has come into contact with her, a place so big that 
we all hope that she may enjoy many, many more birthdays right 
here on our campus, administering to the wants of hungry men. 
CLASS BABY FOR 1925 
If it is not presuming too greatly, we would like to suggest that 
the class of 1925 adopt a class baby, and that it should be none 
other than Miss Nancy, the daughter of Captain and Mrs. Clarence 
Archibald. We understand that the young lady is already a loyal 
Bates rooter. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS 
In accordance with a decision of the Publishing Association, 
there appears in this issue a new feature, a column containing digests 
of the most important news in other colleges and universities. This 
action was taken in order to comply with the terms of the con- 
stitution of the New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Associa- 
tion, of which this paper is a member. Mr. Paul Gray has been 
appointed to the position of Intercollegiate Editor. 
PENCE  LIFTING 
One night as  I  was strolling 
Up the path to Parker Hall 
1   noticed several   fornM emerge 
Prom out  that   house of brawl. 
Vois* lessly they came 
in a close packed jostling bunch 
And   though   I   didn't   know   Hie   dope 
I hail a  righl  mean linneli. 
Por had   not   dear  old   Hairy 
In his mania  to improve 
Placed a stalwart iron fence 
leross   tlie   paths   In   Parker's   groove 1 
And SII the boys when tearing out, 
Already  somewhat  late. 
Ami  in an   awful hurry 
To   make  that   good  old   date. 
Had   that   iron   fence   to  hurdle 
Which they did with glances (ired 
And  swine once  more  that   Harry's door 
In   due  time should  lie attired. 
And so now  the I h  had  gathered 
And   Harry's  iron   fence was  doomed 
Km-  when   Hie   Parker gang gets going 
A nv scheme gets boomed. 
In a  very   few linutes" 
The iron   fence was down 
And parts were being started 
Toward   points   in   Bales  own   town. 
I'rexy.   Pom,  and   H:ii*rv   received  their 
rightful share 
While Hie Chapel 'I  
lii front was fenced with keen student- 
ial care. 
And  then  the hoy.  retired 
To their dens within  the Hall 
And  waited  morning  sonshine, 
And  possibly a  call. 
Mi.ruing I-:I  ant  in .In.' time 
huh McDonald's fi  appeared 
Nol    Wreathed    in    -miles,   bol    in   black 
-IIW is  as  many  folks  had   feared. 
Hi' brought his men, and with their aid 
While  yet   the   inn       was  yOOJlg, 
He had the pi I back again ami in a 
li iilstriing. 
We  haven 'i  heard  the verdict 
Hut   boys   I 'ni   lulling   you 
That  in   nexl   semester's  term   bill 
You'll iind  thai   fence  work  •'due." 
Kittredge   '26. 
IDLENESS 
Grim death awaits us all. hut what of 
that.' 
Of death we should not fear. Km rather 
life. 
We have no power in ml • govern 
fate 
That cuts the thread that brings etern 
ity. 
But living, we must fight and guard 
against 
Those elements that tend to bring de- 
cay. 
Th« greatest   sin  of all, the  greatest 
curse 
That   breed! decay and cats away our 
lives 
Is idleness.   Of that should be our fear. 
Far  greater   is  (he  worth  of   one,   to 
whom, 
The   world   means   service;   one   whole 
life is rilled 
With   doing,   though   he   err  anil   make 
mistakes. 
That one, I say, in value far exc Is 
The idler, who reclines in slothful ease. 
The   sweetest   fruits   of  life  come,   hut 
from  work. 
The hitter or the sweet, which  shall we 
choose? 
('.   II. 
A  LA   HORACE 
Just   let   me sing of anything 
That   deals   with    love,   of   wine,   and 
spring, 
Such  is my style.    I  could not  write 
Of  fearful  war,  nor of the  fight 
Of gods and giants.    These are themes 
That  enter not   my  idle  dreams. 
The very essence of what  might 
For me,  be  truly termed  delight; 
Would be to linger by a stream 
That   gently   flows,  and   then   to  dream 
Of  pleasing love,  and   banquets fine 
With  ladies fair and flaming wine. 
Of   heavy   themes—let  others  write, 
But as for me, I choose the light. 
C. H. 
ON   VERSES 
Some  there  are   1   know, 
Who   would  scorn a  reader of poems 
Who think  that  a man shows weakness. 
When  he  turns to such things for com- 
fort. 
Hut   fin  me when  I'm feeling weary 
Or evcrythings going nrye 
There's nothing would quite lake the 
place, 
Of those verses of open anil sky. 
When   I'm  penned  in  my   room   in  the 
city, 
Ami   lung to get out where the air 
Is   clean   and  full  of the  fragunce 
Of   Hie   treei   ami   grasses   there. 
When my heart  is sick within me 
til" the rush and  the panicky crowds 
Of the noises that come from ahove me 
Somewhere    between    earth   ami   the 
clouds, 
When   those   I   call  friends   don't   want 
me 
Because   I   can'l   give  the   party  some 
life. 
When they grin unit slap my shoulder 
If   I   tell   them   I'm   tired   of   strife. 
Well. fellOWl I  can'l  help  it 
I   haven't   tin' right I  know- 
To  quit ami go back  to  nature, 
others have sacrificed BO, 
'I'n send their boy in college, 
''To  give   him  a   chance,''   they  said 
And  now  the time has come 
" Tl liance"  and   my   heart   is   dead. 
I   don 'I   wan!   tn   lie  a   part— 
of  this  goal  mechanical   rig 
Where   everything   is   system, 
I 'd rather get out ami dig 
Rather get  out. ami study, 
Something,   that 's   teeming   with   life 
Or hunt for unknown species 
In  a  land   where danger  is rife. 
lint   since   these   are   hut    idle   dreams 
Ami will never materialize 
Let  me get out  my Service 
Ami  read of the  Northern   skys. 
Kind of life ill the open 
Wh< re tn want tn live is to light 
But where the conflict  is with nature 
And  man  appears  l»ut  a  mite. 
Bates   '-''■ 
A   LITTLE   PREACHING 
When  your   knees  start   to   wabble  ami 
shake. 
And    the   lone   of   your   voice   seems   to 
break; 
it' you're  right  do not  swerve, g't  a 
grip nn your nerve, 
And  prove you're a man     not a  fake. 
When   your   heart   and   your   soul's   full 
of  pain 
Ami   the   fortunes  of  life  seem  to   wane! 
Don't   he   yellow   and   quit,   show-  a   hit 
nf your grit 
Ami   sunshine   will   show    through   the 
rain. 
When mistakes of the past till your head 
Don'!  brood o'er them now, for thcy'r 
dead. 
But just leave them behind, crowd them 
out  of your  mind 
With plans for the future instead. 
You 've   been   hanging   around   on    the 
earth. 
Have you done anything real since your 
birth! 
If   you   haven't—dig   in!     Now'l    the 
time to begin 
And   show-   all   the   world   what   you're 
worth. 
C.  II. 
A     MALE    QUARTET 
A   male quartet on a moonlit lake 
While   the   stars   are  shining   bright; 
And   the glistening waves  their eurlsys 
make 
To the beaut; of the night. 
A   paddle   gleams   with   its   silver  drops 
It   dips—and  they  glide along. 
We   catch   our   breath   and   the   whole 
world stops 
As    they    sing,    "Love's    Old    Sweet 
Song.'' 
And   then   it's "The End  of a Perfect 
Day." 
'Tis  a  favorite old and  line. 
Again   we hush, and  it's well we  may, 
For   they sing, "Sweet Adeline." 
A male quartet on  a moonlit lake 
With  the waves' caressing kiss. 
While stars above  in their g;lory wake. 
Is  there greater  bliss—than   this! 
C. H. 
Sport Notes 
Palmer Hinds, Editor 
Peanut   Hamilton  proved  his  worth 
in the pinches when he turned Oolbl 
bask in the championship race 1 .. 
Tuesday. Peanut has won seven State 
Series encounters since his career began 
at Bates. Besides pitching superb 
ball, lie collected as pretty a double ai 
has   been   seei    (Inrcelnn   Field   this 
|.venr. 
Yuu can't keep a good man down, 
When most of us believed "Johnny" 
Daker to lie resting in the hospital. :,. 
I  result of the blow on  the head whlel 
he received  in the Northeastern game. 
the Garnet Capt. came trotting nut i 
the field in uniform ready to play tin 
Tufts game. Coach Wiggin would takl 
no chances of losing him for the Colby 
game however and sent him from thl 
field. 
The garnet ball team has certaiulv 
been hit hard with injuries this year, 
KMint Small has a had ankle yet bul 
gamely insists on being out there. 
Peanuts two weeks layoff didn't en- 
courage  matters any either. 
It seems to be a well estalilished fad 
that    Bates     can't     heat     Bowdoln    Si 
Brunswick. Por the last three yean 
Bates lias lost in the ninth when i 
thing looked g 1 for a win. How- 
ever, the  bobcat!  are out to  break the 
jinx Friday. 
The Bates band made a line appeal 
ance at  the  Colby  game.     Hows  tn  .. 
going ami form a regular drilled band 
fni'   next   full. 
JUST TALKS 
WITH "PREXY" 
'•What   an1   tin'   greatest,   mist   urgen! 
needs nf Bates College!" we askcil 
President Gray, 
"The most outstanding physical nci 
is a new indoor-athletic building.    That 
assuredly is the must necessary and the 
sni si   attainable.   Plans   have   b i 
made to erect Ihis s! rue! me in the near 
future. 
"Corain Library needs additional 
stack ami reading rooms. While the 
library seems in lie giving very good 
service to the students ihis could lie 
made even better ami more efficient 
with the desired  increase in capa< 
''The Hedge Chemical Laboratory 
Should he enlarged to ilouhle its preS' 
out size, students are delving into the 
depths of science In cri.wile I quarters, 
There are not enough individual wink- 
ing   tallies. 
"If Libbey Forum could in- raised t 
constitute  a   two-story   building altera- 
tions  might   lie made so  that  there  COtllll 
he    twelve    class   rooms    there.     BecltS- 
lions  at   present   are   being  held   ill   over 
crowded rooms. 
"The   women  of   the   college,   except 
those who live in Hand Ball, are scat- 
tared about in wooden houses. For 
more convenient, safe, and comfortable 
living quarters there should be a new 
fire-proof dormitory large enough t» 
hold all of those girls who cannol BOW 
be aceoinodated  in   Hand  Hall. 
"No less urgent than these physical 
needs are our mental needs. Additional 
instructors should be hail at once in 
several existing departments and new 
departments should be created to keep 
op with the collegiate progress of the 
day. 
"These I believe to be the outstand- 
ing needs of the college. Gradually 
they will be met, as rapidly as the 
funds are available." 
"Are   there   not   some   other   thing! 
necessary,—for    instance    a    new    ami 
more up-to-date Infirmary!" we ques- 
tioned. 
"If you mean an infirmary for the 
girls, definite plans have already been 
made to take very good care of sick 
girls next year and for some years tn 
come." 
"Then these are the only thing9 
Bates actually needs immediately? We 
can think of so many things that would 
be nice to have here." 
"Wo who are interested in the build- 
up of our institution can always think 
of a multitude of wants but we should 
consider ourselves so fortunato if we 
could only realize our fondest amhi 
tions, leaving the lesser things, to n 
later and a  richer day." 
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NEW BOOKS IN THE 
LIBRARY 
It's time to flock to the library once 
more  and look  over tin-  new books.    As 
usual, the collection is widely varied and 
hrtoreetiiiffi Since college itudenti are 
Interested In iporti. Aral of all it mighl 
be well  to mention a few new  books on 
athletics. "The Science of Baaeball" 
uiitten by Byrd Douglas is a book which 
pomes highly recommended.    This book 
WAS bought ami [.laced  in the library by 
[he   Batei  College  Athletic   Association 
and there are five SOpisS in the library. 
There is a book of poems by William 
Ihivnes   Called   "Winter   Spoils   Verse." 
This book was purchased at  the request 
, ;'   Jerry    Fletcher   which   is   sufficient 
commendation.    One othei book In this 
I   Id   which   Prof,   Cutts   and   Others   inter 
Bated in physical work have thought 
worthy  of  mention  is  Mcl'urdv's " IMiv 
,  of Exercise." 
Forestry students will find several new 
books on forestry in the library. "Tree 
Habits" by  llliek and   Pelt's  "Manual 
of Tree and Shrub Inseets'' are both 
authoritative and well written books. One 
author, E. II. Wilson baa presented the 
subject   in   a   VSTy   readable   and   mm tech 
alcal style in his book "The Romance 
of our Trees.1' 
To jump to another field, Freshman 
Public Speaking selections must be chosen 
ioon, Public speaking has been provided 
for. There are twelve copies on the li- 
ny shelves of a new book "Modern 
Elquence" compiled by Thorndike. These 
ioks   are  bought   to  use ;mil  contain   the 
' efforts in all types of speaking, 
We don't know how many students are 
iterested   In  aviation  but  every one  is 
Interested    in   the   romantic   side   of   this 
The Lafayette Bscadrille Mem 
orial   Association  lias  given  the  library 
hook   named   the  "Lafayette   Flying 
i oi pa' * which has it- attractions. 
There are new books oi) government, 
religion, education, sociology, economics, 
ami   psychology.    The  1 ks  on  religion 
nrlude several volumes by  Philip Cabot, 
» the best known religious writers of 
• • Modern    Turkey''   by    E.   <;. 
Menra has been very highly spoken of by 
!■   f   Gtould who says it  is the beat book 
published on modern Turkey. "The Evo 
of American  Political Parties*' iv 
ither   book  which   has   received  much 
I uise   from   our   professors.     The   two 
■ i  l ks < riminology have been pro 
nounced excellent. 
The new novels in Coram Library are 
o]   the best.    Everyone knows what   pop 
ularity "Arrowsmith'* by Sinclair Lewis 
-   attained.    The  library  has  Q  copy. 
While Sabatini  was writing  the "Caro- 
inn" many comments were heard.    Tt 
has   been   off   the   press   some  time   now. 
-. vi'icsl   critics  have  only  commends 
i on for this remarkable story. Saba- 
tini is always popular. Edith Wharton's 
latest   book   '"The   Mother's   hVconipense'' 
and Edward Bok'i latest "Twice Thir- 
ty" BT6 both available to Hates readers, 
la addition to these very recent books 
the library has purchased "R'.ceyman 
Steps"  by   Arnold   Hennett   which   was 
Of the best novels of 10-'!. The best 
1984 novel "The Old Ladies'' by Hugh 
"•Valpole has also been added to the Col- 
lection. O'Brien's collection of "Best 
Short Stories of 1024" is also out. 
I eryone may find interesting and worth- 
while reading material In Coram Library. 
Try it. 
ROWDOIN CLEANS OP 
IN TENNIS TOORNEY 
Bowdoin Team Finalists 
In Both Singles 
And Doubles 
THREE   DEBATES   FOR 
TEAM  IN   EUROPE 
(Continued from  Page One) 
Y.   W.   C.   A. 
On Wriininday night, the Y. W. C. A. 
' tint; was lend  liv   the Beniort,  who 
gave :i vpiv successful program, Evelyn 
Parkhurat was n hnirman of the com- 
mittee on arrangements, Helen Hill 
l"l   the devotions, and  Gladys  Hasty 
read n legend. The Spirit of Bates, 
which was written by Grace Goddard, 
Dorothy Olarke furnished the piano 
music, and Ruth Walsh sang.   This was 
"lie of the best  stings "f the year 
mill was thoroughly enjoyed by those 
Who attended. 
Bowdoin came through in the semi 
finals in the Maine Intercollegiate Ten 
nis Tournament thus taking all the first 
and second places in the final day ol 
the tournaments, on the Rand Hall 
courts, last Friday. Hill of Bowdoin 
defeated Lord of Bowdoin in the 
singles. Hill and Lord defeated dish- 
man and Tolman of Bowdoin in the 
doubles.   The  results of the Thursday 
matches   were   in   last   week's   Student. 
The summary of Friday's play: 
Seml-Finals 
Singles 
Lord    of    Bowdoin    defeated    Schu- 
macher of Colby, 6-1, M. 
Hill of Bowdoin defeated  Brown of 
Maine, 7-5, 6-1. 
Doubles 
Gray and Purinton of Bates defeated 
Webber and Brown of Maine. 6-2, 8-0, 
8-8. 
Cushman and Tolman of Bowdoin de- 
feated   Gray   and   Purington   of   Hates, 
ii a, e z. 
Hill and Lord of Bowdoin defeated 
BCacComber and Sehumacker of Colby, 
8-8, 8 8, 8 i. 
Finals 
Singles 
Hill   of   Bowdoin   defeat.,I    Lord   nf 
Bowdoin, 7 .">, ii 7, 8-1, 8 3. 
Doubles 
Gray and Purington of Bates defeated 
Cushmnn and Tolman of Bowdoin, 6-8, 
8 I, 8-2. 
Bowdoin showed her superiority in 
the tennis field all thru the meet. None 
of the other Maine Colleges were aide 
to shake the racquetera from Bruns- 
wick, from their i",st as victors, Much 
of this ability was due to practice thru 
the  winter which  the ether teams  did 
not   have. 
However, Bates will '"' aide t<> prove 
herself against Maine and Colby in the 
dual meets which are to be held ill 
Orono and Wat,T\ ill,. «ei Saturday May 
30 and   Friday   Mae  29. 
Inane grounds i" 10|2, BO we may well 
say   we   have   met   before. 
The   university   in   about    fifty   miles 
from   I Ion   on   a   gentle   acclivity, 
called  the   Isi*. between  the Cherwell 
and the Thames, and is one of the old- 
est   Colleges   i"   tlit-   World.     It   is   male 
u|i of a group »f colleges, each entirely 
separate.    The best   known   are  Halliol, 
Trinity,  Corpus  Christi.   New   College 
(more   than   500 yeai 1     and  especi 
ally noted for its Hardens and clois- 
ters . 1 iinst 's (Iburel. the largest and 
grandest of all the ci 11< ges, and Mag- 
dalen,   where   the   present   Prinee   of 
Wales was a student. 
Knelt college has its own debating 
society, which holds frequent meetings 
when a greal amount of wit and flu- 
eiicy is developed. The there is the 
famous   Oxford   Union,   whieh   includes 
 re    than    half   the    University,   and 
Which holds weekly contests, when im 
portant  political questions are debated. 
The  decisions,   by   vote   of  members 
I,    an-    widely    reported    by    the 
newspapers   of   London   and   the   pro 
vinces, and many men who were del 
tined to lead the political ami diplo- 
matie   destines of  England   have   taken 
part  in these debates. 
It is to Oxford that Rhodes scholars 
go I'm- graduate study from the United 
States. 
TUFTS DEFEATED 
3-2 BY BOB CATS 
CHARLIE   SMALL   PITCHES   WELL 
SOPH   CO-EDS   WIN 
TRACK   MEET 
Tl lass   of    1927   won   the   Track 
Championship last Thursday afternoon 
by scoring 45 points to the Freshies  18. 
The   results  of   the  trials 
Hash 
1-1 Seebei   '27, 2nd Campbell 'J7, 3rd 
Bickford   '28.    'rime ;> seconds. 
Standing  Broad 
1st   Campbell    '27,   -lid   Tubbs   '--.   -I'd 
Seebei    '27.    Distance 6  feel   in inches. 
Baseball Throw 
1st   Shorey   '27,  2nd   .lack   '27,  3rd 
Tubbs   '28.     Distal    125  feet   ii  inches. 
Shot   Put 
1st .lack   '27, 2nd ' ampbell   'L'7. 8rd 
Leakey   '27.    Distance 82 feet 8 inches. 
Basket-Bail Throw 
1st   Jack    '27,   2nd   shorey   '27, 8rd 
Tubbs   'L's.     Distance  57  foot. 
Running  Broad  Jump  (not  final) 
1st Campbell   "°7. 2nd  Bickford   '2S, 
8rd   Libby    '28.    Distance   M   feet   7 
inches. 
Banning High Jump (not final) 
1st Leighton  '28, 2nd Tubbs  '28,  3rd 
socbor '27.   Height 3 feet 9 inches. 
The  finals of the   last   two events  will 
be   held   Monday   afternoon.   Gertrude 
Campbell was high point girl of the 
Sophomore Class with Hi point! and 
Catherine Tubbs of the Freshmen class 
with  7  points. 
A short business meeting of the Port 
'and Club was held last Thursday evening 
ni Rand Hall Gym. Tho following offl 
Bers for next year were elected: 
President, Lois Sawyer; Vice-president, 
•Mice Aikens; Secretary-Treasurer, Ber- 
nioe  Ham. 
Pre.xy to Attend Service at Wesleyan 
President Gray goes to Middleton, 
Conn, on June 5, to attend the inaugu- 
ration of the new President of Wes- 
leyan College, Dr. Canaughy. 
The bobcats chased  the Jumbos back 
to   their   ilen   Saturday   after] n    in  a 
closely contested game by a .'t to 2 
score. Charlie Small was again chosen 
to work on the slab against the Tufts 
aggregation.   He  allowed   the   visitors 
but three scattered hits while his team 
mates were gathering nine off Shuman. 
Tufts   was   the   first    totally   g 
i   mil  on a hit and two errors.    Th 
Wigginitee evened up in the third 
when with two 0D| Uimlick hit down 
the right field sidelim .    He scored from 
second     on     K.     Smalls     texas     leaguer 
Tufts again tool, the lead when  - 
dee   tripled   and   sored   when   Milder 
berger muffed a  fly. 
The  garnet   again  tied  the , it   when 
Mennealy walked mid went to third on 
Dimlick's   second   hit   scoring   when   the 
ball   was   I ted.     Again   in   the   ninth 
Hates   registeri I   a   run   which   pun. i 
enough tO win. Jordan doubled and 
took third on Charlie Ray's bunt. The 
Tuft's infield  wen:   wrong and   left  the 
''all    in    th • 1    base    line    while 
Charlie easily made first, Shoman 
threw wild to third and Eippy scored. 
The feature of the game was Charlie 
Small's pitching and the hitting of 
Dimlick  who collected three safe blows 
in as many timi ■ at bat. 
EXTENSIVE    CHANGES 
BEING UNDERTAKEN 
Gradually 'I ampus has been taking 
on    it's   usual   spring   appearance.     How 
Over,   this  year   more extensive   plans   have 
been   carried  out   than  usual   for the up 
keep  ami   improvement   of  the  grounds 
ind campus. 
In   several   spots   about   tl greens" 
new   shrubbery   and   flowers of  various 
sorts have been planted and carefully Bl 
ranged  in  artistic   design   to  add   to  the 
appearance of our already fine sin round 
ings. 
Notwithstanding these tacts the Bur 
sar's otiieo is undertaking changes more 
exti I.--. 'I In- flrat of this week marked 
the beginning of the grading of the 
ground   back   of    Rogei    Williams    Mall 
ami next to the athletic field feiu  the 
monastery  sole.    Now   daily  there  la  to 
be   so. II   a   halt'  do/en   men  ami   four   oi 
live   tennis   leveling  oil'  the   hillocks  and 
parting away the rocks which havt 
there   for   many   years. 
Coincident   with   this   grading   has   been 
the   destruction   id'   the   Garcelon   Field 
leu' n this side, aided considerably by 
the celebrating students, and  finished by 
Workmen  of  the  college.      Yesterday work 
was started to re ve the flagpole from 
in front of Parker Hall and take it to 
another   resting    place   on    the   athletic 
field. 
Tin- student body certainly apprecinti 
tic improvements and look with much 
interest at these undertakings to Improve 
general    appearance    of    our   college 
and   campus. 
ERNEST  JORDAN 
DRUGGIST 
Flashlights Spot Llgli's 
SI.25 to 4.50 
Batteries and Bulbs 
61  College St., Lcwiston, Maine 
BATES   GIVEN   ART 
COLLECTION 
(Continued  from  Page One) 
tige in portraiture, with sittings from 
many eminent men of his day, and 
painted a few  very large historical can- 
\ ,'ises. 
The   works   of   this   artist    and    the 
other gifts are well n Ived by the col 
lege   from   this   old   friend   of   the   stu 
dents  and   faculty.     Hates  will   not   soon 
forget his long and faithful service as 
treasurer  of  the  institution,  his  great 
interest in debating shown by liis prOS 
once  at   debates  and   the  presentation   of 
medals  to  intercollegiate debaters,  and 
this final presentation from his art col- 
lection. 
President Gray Attends 
Wellesley's Celebration 
Early    Thursday    morning,    May     !8, 
President    Gray    left    for    Wellesley, 
Ma--.,   to   attend   th,-   semi centennial 
celebration at Welleshy College. The 
celebration is to take place May 28 
and   29.     One   of   the   chief   featUTl 
tin- tirst  day.  is  the  Academic  Pr s- 
Bion   in    which    President   Gray   marched 
representing   Bates,    \'i   Colleges   are 
Invited to send a representative for 
this     event     and     PrejTJ      attended     for 
Date-. Another interesting event will 
!"■ the Phi P.eta Kappa Dinner whieh 
President day is also asked to attend. 
These  events  mark  the .",o  anniversary 
of    Welle.lev. 
Telephone tBOS-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
OPEN    TO    THE    PUBLIC 
ELKS GRILL 
TRY   Ol'K 
Business Men's Lunch, 50c 
We Especially Solicit the 
Students' Patronage 
M.   E.   MacLAUGHlIN 
BROWN  TO  ADOPT 
OXFORD   SYSTEM 
(Continued  from  Page One) 
Graduating Class to Give 
$10,000 to Alma Mater 
in 25 Years 
A somewhat unique gift will be pre 
seated to Kadclilfe College in 1!)50, when 
the members of the graduating class of 
1925 will return to their alma mater with 
a good round saving purse of $10,000. 
During the next quarter century each 
member of the class is invited to ernil 
four dollars annually to the treasurer of 
the fund, who for five years is Miss Ber 
the Wight of Atlantic. There upon the 
twenty fifth reunion of the class—lo and 
behold, an accumulation of (10,000 will 
be turned over to l.'adcliffe! 
College Comics Need 
Reforming 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY  LAW 
SCHOOL 
I ruin- vindriiin In prln- 
rlpleH of (in- Intv mid the 
technique of the profennlon 
and prepfircn them for ac- 
tive practice wherever the 
KSIKIIMII nyntcm of Inw pre- 
vails, t'ourrne for I i Ii 
flttliiK for ndmiNHion to the 
bnr rcqulrcM three achool 
yeiirn. 
I'ont itrndunte conmc of 
one yenr lendn to decree of 
U,.M. 
Two yearn of collcjce In- 
■tructlon    IM    required    for 
ml mi'--in ti. 
Special ScholnrHhlpH 975 
per year to college gradu- 
ates). 
For  Catalogue   Addren- 
1IOMEK     u  in   II-,    Dean 
11 Axhburfon  I'luce. HUM ton 
TEACHERS   WANTED 
The   Maine Teachers'  Agency,  the 
i'l<l< .- i       and      largest       Ti ;i< hei.-' 
Agi-iu-v    cast    of    Boston,    offers 
tional advantage! to teach- 
eri who wish to secure desira- 
ble positions. This Agency has 
J>!;M'. I|      I huu.sanils     of      ten. 
throuffhoul    New    Boa-land,    We 
have a good Mai of oaIN for next 
and   especially   for  out   of 
atati    positions.       \>' ?-«t --.   call   or 
telephone. 
THE MAINE TEACHERS' AGENCY 
.r>.r> Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND,  MAINE 
H. H. Randall, A. B., Mgr. 
HiiiiKiir Ofllrr 
i:\eliiume   IIIIIIIIIIIK,   IliifiKor,   Me. 
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL 
\\ mil  \\ ni: I  II      III   II   HIM. 
NBW     YORK 
Co*Etluctlti(inal 
CASE   SYSTEM 
THREE-YEAR   COURSE 
One Ye»r oi loll.i.- Work Required lor Adaiuioa 
MOHXIXG.     AHTKRXOOX     AMD 
EVEXIXC;    CLASSES 
Write for Catalogue 
CHARLES   P.   DAVIS.    ItcBlnlrar 
II,..nil   2K62 
ONE   HUNDRED   HIGH  SCHOOL 
TEACHERS  WANTED 
We need one hundred young men and 
women with al least two years of College 
training to fill positions In Maine, New 
Hampshire and Connecticut High Schools 
fur i he school year heginning next Sep- 
tember. 
The registration Is free, nnd only four 
percent commission Is charged when we 
secure a  posldon  for you. 
THE HAMT.TN TEACHERS' AOENOY, 
173 Exchange Street,      Bangor, Maine. 
STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS 
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics, Chemistry, 
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully 
will be furnished on request. Write today. 
83 ELLIS HALL 
Cfje ZJInftensitp of Chicago 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
College comics i 1 reforming, accord- 
ing to a discussion group decision al the 
third   I '.i, II ii in I   Intercollegiate Conference 
held ni Cornell May I nnd L\ 
Seventy students representing colleges 
from Went Virginia to Toronto nnd as 
fur West ns the University of Wisconsin, 
reached  the conclusion that the comics 
of today are too risque, and that some- 
thing ought to be done. As to methods, 
the group favored "informal" as op- 
posed to   faculty censorship. 
GEO.    V.   TURGEON 
| JEWELERS | 
&    CO 
UT/VMORIDI 
80   LISBON   STREET 
TA7ATCHE8 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
$J!iS«ldi$suiortfear 
We will dye GOTHAMS, 
to nutch any lainple, oa ikorl notice    FREE. 
PURE SILK STOCKINGS 
S&, $1.85 Pair   2 Pairs $3.59 
L-I-B-B-Y-S 76 Lisbon St. 
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R. W. CLARK 2S£2£SS* CHAMPS ANNOUNCED 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO    c-MOi'Ul.ATES 
458 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Say it With Ice  Cream 
GEORGE. A. ROSS 
■Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
I 'ommercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit* 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 9, East Parker 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
Make sure  to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HAXL 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
Dealer* in 
CREAM,    MILK,    BUTTER    aod    ICE-CREAM 
SALES    BRANCHES 
BANGOR, 
AUBURN, 
BIUDQTi IN, 
PORTLAND, 
RUMFOR11, 
u     PARMINGTON, 
WEST   BEN '<>N'. 
ROCKLAND, 
WISC ASSET, 
PALL   RIVER, 
LAM RBNCE, 
CHARLBSTOWN. 
LOWELL 
LYNN, 
u IIRCESTER, 
PROVIDENCE, 
NO   STRATFORD, 
ST. JOHNSBURY, 
MAINE 
U AIX E 
MAIM-. 
U MM: 
M VINE 
u \ i N i: 
MAINE 
M AIN B 
MAINE 
MASS 
MASS 
U \ss 
MASS 
MASS. 
MASS. 
It. T. 
N. H. 
VT. 
FOGG'S     LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds Promptly  Done 
123   MAIN   8T., LEWISTON,   ME 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor. MAIN  and  MIDDLE STB., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College  Students 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Come in and lei us tell yon what this 
 ans.   We  do  no!   sobble shoes—wc 
rebuild   them.    We   use   the   famous 
Goodyear    Welt    system.     Have   your 
■hoea repaired while you wait. 
Lewiston  Shoe  Hospital 
7  Sabattus   St. 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY     / 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Fletcher L. Shea, Agent 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
- 1 rt Studio 
124   Llebon   Street 
LEWISTON,    MAINS 
J. H. STETSON CO.,  Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents For WriKl't & Dltson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston,  Me. 
Telephone 119 
OUR   NEW   MAIL    BOXES 
give  lit 
MORE   SPACE   AND   TIME 
to 
SERVE  YOU   BETTER 
All College Supplies 
From a Morning Lunch to a 
Lesson in Philosophy 
The College Store 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. 
Lewiston   Monumental  Works 
Established 1881 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James P.   Murphy  Co. 
6  to   10  Bates St.,   LEWISTON 
Telephone  2638-B 
COMI'l.lMENTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
24()   MAIN   STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
THE 
QUALITY SS H O 
i-X.'t   Oollogo   Stroot 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
■_■ ■ 
FOR    TAXI     SERVICE 
DAY-Phone   2000-NIGHT 
CHECKER    CAB   COMPANY 
■■V 
IN GO-ED SOCCER 
Juniors Beat Sophs For 
First Team Title 
Freshman Second Team 
Wins After Hard 
Battle 
The Juniors won the flrsl team Soc- 
cer Championship hist Wednesday after- 
noon by banding oul .■' G •'• defeat to 
the Sophomores. The game was ex- 
pected i" be a nip and tuck affair and 
it «:is. Many times il looked like any- 
body's game. In the second half, how- 
ever, the Juniors had the Letter of the 
battle and their attack proved too 
much   for the Sophs, 
The  game   was   .1  good   example  of 
well-played   soccer   though   speed   was 
hindered   ;it    times    by    the    slippery 
ground. 
JTJNIOBS soi'lis 
D. dines, n. ^. I. Leakey 
C.  Lawton, rf.                    if., M. Farris 
A. Griffin, capt., If. If., B. .laek 
V. Ames, eh. eh., C. Lord 
M. Beede, rh. rh., I.'. Hoses, capt. 
W. (MI-!I, lh. Hi., I.. Btevi H- 
I.. Sawyer, rw. rw. I'. Canbam 
M. Lombard, ri. ii.. II. Fowler 
M. Ilanscom, c, c, (i. Campbell 
M. Hall. Ii. Ii., E. Beeber 
').  Barden, Iw. Iw., .1.  Robinson 
Goals- 
Juniors   Manscom   (2),   Bawyer   (1), 
Hall     (2)    ■".    Soj is,    Campbell     c2), 
>•■ VI IIS       I I 8. 
The   Becond   team   Soccer   Champion- 
oes to the  I'< shmen by ri^ht  of 
spoils   el'   war.    \\     nesday   often n 
I bej defeated the -i i i irs 2 I in an ex- 
<itinn game. 
This  was  the  s nd   gi   between 
the teams- the flrsl having ended II 
after three overtime periods. 
The game furnished all the thrills it 
had promised ami many times the backs 
weir compelled in k cs the ball oul of 
I lol !i    '' :IIIIS   pin . . 1   well    but   many 
times  tin   Freshmi     goalie  proved  !"■> 
much  fee the attack and  much w 'he' 
t<> her for the l.-n I   of scoring. 
JTJNIOBS PBE8HIB8 
I.  x'oung, n. y., ''■ Bumpus 
H.   Hill.  rf. it'.,  A.   Bickford 
E. i hllds, if. it'.. T   B eh 
.1. Welch,   eh. eh..    I',.   Small 
B. Wright, rh. rh.. I', dark 
G. Hincks, lh. lh., E. Duncan 
s. Meehan, rw. rw., P. Hill 
I. Karris, ri. ri., M. Qarcelon 
I). Williams, e. c, \I. Littlefleld 
G. Milliken, Ii. Ii.. M. Carll 
A. Mandelstam, Iw. Iw-., C. Parnell 
Coals     .Inniors,    Meehan    i I i   -I. 
Presides, Garcelon (1), Littlefleld (I I 
i )n Friday evening^ June 5th, the jun 
lor speaking exhibition will lie held in 
the chapel. This is a yearly event at 
Bates closely connected with Ivy Day 
Exercises, and prizes to the amounl of 
seventy five dollars are presented 11 tie' 
winners. 
linlh shies of the campus are repre- 
sented, ami those who will take part this 
year are as follows: men James I'. Ana- 
pas of Auburn,  Lawn   I'.  Bagley of 
Troy,   Kirby   8.   Baker  of   Springfield, 
Ma.-s.,   an.I    l.'ii.-.ll   ('.   Tuck   of   (ireeno; 
women—Evelyn I. Butler of Dovei Pox- 
croft, Elsie I,. Greene of Turner, Rath 
.line Lawton of I.-.vision. Ruth A South 
wick of Lewiston. ami L.  Evelyn Taylor 
• f   Auburn. 
President Gray Speaks in Cambridge 
Mass. 
On Sunday, May 24, President Gray 
spoke  at   the   oi,i  Cambridge   Baptist 
Church   In Cambridge, Mass. 
CERCLE  FRANCAIS 
The French Olub held its annual elec- 
tion of officers Thursday, May L'I. The 
results   of   tl leetioD    were   :is    folloWSt 
President, John I.. Miller; Viee Preal 
dent, Albert King; Secretary, Miss Lil- 
lian  Swan; Treasurer, Julian  A. ktoss- 
man. 
Miss    Leakey.    Miss    Dingle   ami   Miss 
Porington, the committee for a banquet, 
maile a re],nrt. The club pLins to hold 
a   banquet at  the   Wedgewood, June  4. 
The   banquet   will   be   followed   by   a 
theatre party. 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
1 
ill yvtlirvtompttni) 
( <    v" —V 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE  OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
5]   LISBON'   .STREET 
Tel.   435 W 
LEWISTON" 
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White. 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33' 2  SABATTUS  ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean- 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and new 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel    and    Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
. 
BATES   WOMEN! 
Need No Introduction 
to the Value in Dry Goods 
and Wearing Apparel 
E. S.  PAUL  COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of BOOK  and  JOB  PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedalris, Proprietor 
Compliments of 
Wiseman Farms 
ICE CREAM 
• The Old Fashioned Kind ' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
G00GIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
HARRY   J.   ARENSTAM 
TAILOR 
129    LISBON    STREET LEWISTON,    MAINE 
£J2= 
